Reaside Academy
MEETING:

Date

Present

Apologies

Michelle, Anna, Alison, Paul,

9/6/16

SW, KL, Daphine, Colin

Action

Who

1) Wristbands have arrived we will start selling
them after school from Friday 10th June

2) We are starting to sell tip tops after school

from Monday 13th June. Each member of the PTA
must cover at least 2 nights:
Monday:

Alison/Shel

Wednesday: Alison
Friday: Anna/Paul

3) Community picnic stalls:

Tuesday:

When

PTA/Academy

10/6/16 and

PTA/Academy

13/6/16 on-

on-going

going

Paul/Anna

Thursday: Shel

We are selling sweets

and glitter tattoos, possible other stalls include
tin can alley, welly wanging, human fruit

machine, bucket toss or hiring an assault course.

All members
of PTA to

A.S.A.P

investigate

4) DJ booked for the disco £70 for the afternoon

Michelle

15/7/16

5) Leavers book - 26 forms returned, we are still

PTA

ASAP

PTA

19/7/16

PTA

September

awaiting a further 20. A text was sent out on
Thursday to remind parents to send the form

back. Michelle to send out named consent forms to
the 20 we are missing. We will make a start and

get the information we need from those that have
already consented.

6) Olaf is unavailable for the ‘Community picnic’
scheduled for 19 July, but The Gruffalo will be
th

able to attend.

7) Feedback from school council meeting:Sponsoring an owl, children loved the idea and

2016

like the travelling owl idea as well. To be

initiated at the start of next academic year.
8) Fathers day shop to open next week. Michelle

will be purchasing the items to sell. We will split
the items purchased, to be wrapped by everyone
at home.

PTA

ASAP

9) Treasure hunt Tuesday 21 . A timetable to be put
st

up in staff room with allocated time slots.
Next meeting - Next academic year

PTA/SLT

21/7/16

